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MACHINE MODEL

SIRIO 315 SH
Heavy duty semiautomatic vertical saw

Short description

SIRIO 315 SH is the semiautomatic vertical disc saw for cutting from 0 ° to 45 ° right and from 0 ° to 60 ° left. SIRIO
315 SH is the ideal machine for cutting solid and steel profiles (also with high resistance) 

 
Scan the video

 
Cutting capacity at 0°                  Tondo: 108mm - Quadrato: 93mm - Rettangolo: 150x90mm                             
Cutting capacity at 45° left            Tondo: 108mm - Quadrato: 93mm - Rettangolo: 105x80mm                             
Cutting capacity at  46° right          Tondo: 108mm - Quadrato: 93mm - Rettangolo: 105x80mm                             
Cutting capacity at  60° left           Tondo: 93mm - Quadrato: 80mm - Rettangolo: 75x90mm                               
Cutting capacity at  0° with 300mm blade Tondo: 100mm - Quadrato: 84mm - Rettangolo: 140x80mm                             
Cutting capacity at  0° (solids)        60mm                                                                             
Blade size                              Diam.: 315mm                                                                     
Blade speed                             17/33 rpm                                                                        
Blade doubled speed (optional)          33/66 rpm                                                                        
Blade motor power                       1.5/1.8 KW                                                                       
Working table height                    920mm                                                                            
Dimensions                              800x900x1950mm                                                                   
Weight                                  360kg                                                                            
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SIRIO 315 SH

 
Features
 

Structure                                                                       
The SIRIO models have high structural stability to reduce vibrations and
movements of the miter saw when cutting. The rigid vertical structure is in cast
iron with a large surface of contact between the machine head and the structure
to ensure even more solidity when in use 

 
Cutting precision                                                               
SIRIO is equipped with a system with adjustable stops at 0 ° and 45 °, adjustable
bar stop and graduated scale for other angles and maximum positioning
precision.   

 
Start and end cut positions                                                     
The machine is equipped with a system to optimize the adjustment of the start /
end cutting position thanks two limit switches. Rapid ascent at the end of the
cut.   

 
Pneumatic vice                                                                  
The semi-automatic disc cutting-off machines Sirio are fitted as standard with the
pneumatic front vice with material locking and transversal movement on the work
surface.   

 




